Sole Soothers

Spa Treatment Packages

Targeted treatments to revitalize legs and feet.
60 MIN: $99

Enjoy one of our carefully-crafted combinations,
or ask our Spa Concierge about how to create
a unique package just for you! See menu for
full treatment descriptions.

Mt. Stuart Mud Wrap
Invigorating mint foot soak, exfoliation, and wrap of Moor
Mud, which purifies and stimulates circulation with over 1,000
plant extracts & trace elements. Finishes with a river rock
treatment for the lower legs and feet. So refreshing!

Snow Lakes Sugar Scrub
Enjoy a softening organic milk foot soak, exfoliation with
your choice of our two invigorating Signature Body Scrubs,
and a soothing lower leg and foot massage.

Enhancements
Can be added onto an existing service
15 MIN & $30 EACH
Dry Body Brushing: Take the brush home for self-care after!
Hand Renewal: Brighten and smooth the skin with gentle
dermafoliant, masque, hydrating toner, and moisturizer.
Hot Oil Treatment for Hair & Scalp: Revive, nourish, and
protect with massage & organic cold-pressed coconut oil.
Hot Stones: Melt stress & deepen tranquility. Must like heat!
Hydrating Treatment for Hands or Feet: A soothing warm
application of our organic eco-friendly paraffin alternative.
Rejuvenating Foot Soak & Sugar Scrub: Invigorating!

Steam Room
Relieve stress, invigorate skin, detoxify, and soothe stiff
muscles with this deeply-relaxing therapy. Includes time
for shower rinses before and after. Wonderful on its own,
or as an add-on to enhance any treatment.
30-MIN ADD-ON: $35

∙

45-MIN STEAM ONLY: $50

Seasonal Special
A delightful medley of hand-picked treatments at an
equally delightful price. Ask about our current offering!

Spa Information & Etiquette
Reservations

Stop in or call us at 509.548.8081 today!
We are open Tuesday through Sunday, and holidays.
Advanced scheduling is highly recommended, but always
inquire for last-minute availability. Reservations are required.

What to Wear

Dress comfortably, refrain from wearing jewelry,
and leave valuables in a secure location.

Check-In

Great Blue Heron
Swedish Massage
Alpine Signature Facial
Steam Room
2.5 HOURS: $219

Dragontail Peak Recovery
Deep Tissue & Sports Recovery Massage
Hydrating Treatment for Hands or Feet
Hot Oil Treatment for Hair & Scalp
2 HOURS: $199

Mountaineer’s Retreat
Steam Room
Men’s Refining Facial
Mt. Stuart Mud Wrap Sole Soother
2.5 HOURS: $199

Arrive 15-20 minutes before your appointment to
allow time to relax and enjoy our amenities in your
robe and slippers. Kindly turn off mobile devices
to ensure a peaceful atmosphere.

Gratuity

For your convenience, gratuities are not included in
our prices, and instead are left to the discretion of
our guests. You are welcome to tip on your card at
check-out, or envelopes are provided for cash.

Cancellation Policy

Please provide a minimum of 24 hours notice. If you are
unable to do so, your card will be charged in full for all
services. Late arrivals will not receive a time extension.

Eligibility

Spa services are provided to guests 13 years and
older; an adult must sign a consent form for those
under 18. Children may not be left unattended
or accompany adults during treatments.

Colchuck Serenity
Alpine Signature Facial
Ascent Aloe Vera Body Wrap
2.5 HOURS: $249

Health Concerns

Let us know if you have medical conditions before your
appointment. For full info about contraindications to
the services denoted with an asterisk (*), please visit
AlpineSpaIVR.com. Those in the first trimester of pregnancy
will require a prescription for massage.
Questions? We’re here to help. Call us at 509.548.8081.
TREATMENTS & PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
rev. 10/18

*

For full info about contraindications to the services
denoted with an asterisk, please visit AlpineSpaIVR.com
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Alpine Spa at Icicle Village Resort
AlpineSpaIVR.com
509.548.8081
565 Highway 2
Leavenworth, WA 98826
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Therapeutic Massage

Swedish Massage

The classic, traditional massage for stress-induced muscle
tension. Relaxes body and mind, improves circulation, calms
the nervous system, and invigorates the skin.
60 MIN: $109
90 MIN: $149
120 MIN: $189
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Aromatherapy Massage
Swedish massage with the added therapeutic benefits of a
pure organic essential oil blend, crafted especially for you.
60 MIN: $119
90 MIN: $159
120 MIN: $199

∙
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Éminence Organic Lotion Massage
Entice your senses and nourish your skin with a Swedish
massage using your choice of one of four sumptuous Éminence
organic lotions.
60 MIN: $119
90 MIN: $159

∙

Coconut Massage & Scalp Treatment
Swedish massage luxuriously enhanced with nourishing
organic coconut oil and a sublime 15-minute intensive scalp
massage. Hydrating and rejuvenating. 75 MIN: $149

Hot Stone Massage
Deeply tranquil massage with heated, smooth river rocks to
melt away stress and relieve tension. Must like heat!
90 MIN: $159
120 MIN: $199

∙

Massage for Two
Enjoy a relaxing foot soak in one of our private suites,
followed by a full-body massage catered to each
of your individual preferences. 90 minutes.
Swedish: $299 Hot Stone: $319

Body Treatments

Alpine Signature Body Scrub

Includes a relaxing steam bath and invigorating essential
oil-infused sugar scrub to exfoliate, smooth, and nourish
the skin. We finish with an application of organic lotion,
leaving your skin supple, hydrated, and soft. Choose from our
two customized essential oil blends. 90 MIN: $159

Ascent Aloe Vera Body Wrap
Deeply hydrating and healing for dry, mature skin, eczema,
acne, and more. Includes dry body brushing, steam bath,
body wrap, lotion, and scalp & foot massage. 90 MIN: $169

Sun & Wind Renewal Body Wrap
Sensitive skin? Enjoy this mini version of our Ascent Aloe Vera
Wrap, without dry body brushing or steam. Also wonderfully
nurturing for sunburned or extra-dry skin. 60 MIN: $119

Farm-to-Spa Seasonal Sugar Scrub

Treatment Massage*

Pregnancy Massage

Carrying a bundle of joy can be hard work! Enjoy improved
circulation, lessened back & hip strain, and reduced swelling.
Rx required for those in first trimester. 60 MIN: $119

Deep Tissue & Sports Recovery Massage
This specialized treatment diminishes pain, increases range
of motion, and improves recovery time and performance.
60 MIN: $119
90 MIN: $159
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Treatment includes a steam bath; nutritive exfoliating sugar
scrub with fruit, vegetables, and alpha hydroxy acids; and
a relaxing wrap. Finishes with a warm shower rinse and an
application of sumptuous organic lotion.
60-MIN FULL BODY: $119
60-MIN SOLE SOOTHER: $99 (legs + feet only; no steam
or shower)

Hair Removal*

Advanced Body Sugaring

Facials*

Our Alexandria Professional-certified Master Esthetician now
offers Body Sugaring! Alexandria Professional is very proud to
be the pioneers of professional body sugaring
hair removal in the beauty industry worldwide and is dedi-

Éminence Organic Skin care products used along
with professional analysis of your skin to address
your concerns and goals for healthy skin. Every
facial includes cleanse, exfoliation, steam, massage,
masque, moisturizer, and sunscreen. Therapeutic

cated to providing results-oriented hair removal solutions.

modalities may be utilized to meet your needs and goals.

This innovative technique extracts hair in the same direction
of hair growth, using a gentle warm paste creating safe and
effective hair removal. With maintenance sugaring, hair
grows back thinner and finer, and often eventually, not at all.
Alexandria Professional products are free of:
parabens, ureas, sulfates, petroleum, chemical additives, and
wax resins. They are hypo-allergenic,
non-comedogenic, and never tested on animals.
Face: $45
Chest: $75
Back: $75
Underarm: $35
Brows: $25
Upper Lip: $15
Chin: $20
Lower Legs: $75
Full Legs: $95
Bikini: $45
Arms: $50

Waxing

Our wonderful pine resin and beeswax are
free of petroleum, fragrance, and dyes.
Lip: $19
Brows: $25
Lip & Brows: $35
Chin: $35
Underarms: $39

Makeup
We’re pleased to offer an array of Jane Iredale
Mineral Makeup products. Your esthetician can suggest
which ones are perfectly suited for you and your skin type.
For a special event or just to brighten your day,
make an appointment with one of our estheticians to
have your makeup professionally applied.

Alpine Signature Facial
Nurturing treatment to soothe skin, purify complexion, and
minimize fine lines. Enjoy a natural healthy glow and visible
improvement in skin appearance & texture. 60 MIN: $109

The Enchantments Facial
The ultimate facial to revive skin radiance: relaxes, hydrates,
brightens, and soothes. Includes massage for the face, neck,
décolletage, hands, arms, and feet. 90 MIN: $159

Men’s Refining Facial
Uniquely formulated to clarify, detoxify, and nourish while
reducing the effects of stress. Includes steamed towels and
massage of scalp, face, neck, shoulders, arms, and hands.
Leaves skin irresistibly soft to the touch! 60 MIN: $109

Purifying Acne Treatment
Gain confidence and knowledge through our extensive clinical
experience in specialized care for all types of acne. Balancing
botanicals refine pores and reduce inflammation, congestion,
and oil production. We’ll help you calm, soothe, repair, heal, and
learn how to best care for your skin at home.
90-MIN INITIAL: $149
60-MIN FOLLOW-UP: $95
SERIES of SIX FOLLOW-UP TREATMENTS: $85 EACH
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Skin Peels
(Can be added onto an existing facial service)
Your esthetician will match you with the best peel for your skin’s
needs. Unlike chemical peels, organic enzymes, peptides, and
glycolic fruit acids smooth the skin without irritation or down
time. If a contraindication is determined, you will be treated to
an Express Facial instead. 30 MIN: $55

